First meeting of the CEPS Task Force on

Reforming the Market Design of EU Electricity Markets

http://www.ceps.eu/taskforce/Reforming-Market-Design

26 November 2014

- What is wrong with the ‘electricity market design’?
- What can and should the EU do?
- Agreement on final terms of reference

Agenda¹

Big Conference Room, Ground floor,
CEPS, Place du Congrès 1, 1000 Brussels; tel.: +32 2 229 3911; www.ceps.eu, see online map

10:00-10:30 Registration and welcome

10:30-10:40 Welcome by CEPS
Kerstin Born, Director Corporate Relations, CEPS

10:40-10:50 Introduction by the Chair of Task Force
Jacques de Jong, Senior Fellow, Clingendael International Energy Programme, The Hague (confirmed)

10:50-11:00 Short introduction to the Task Force: objectives, scope and proposed timelines
Christian Egenhofer, CEPS (confirmed)

11:00-13:00 Developing the internal electricity market further
Oliver Koch, Deputy Head of Unit, B2 (Electricity and gas), DG Energy, European Commission (confirmed)

Q&A

Comments by²:
Graham Waele, Chief Economist, RWE AG (confirmed)
Ana Quelhas, EDP (confirmed)
Sylvain Lhôte, Vice President, Alcoa (confirmed)
Marco Foresti, Market – Senior Advisors, ENTSO-E (confirmed)

Discussion

13:00-14:00 Light lunch at CEPS

14:00-15:30 Different proposals for remuneration models

¹ The meeting will be held under Chatham House Rules.
² 5-7 minutes each.
Panel with:

**Brendan Devlin**, Advisor to the Director, Internal Energy Market, DG Energy, European Commission (confirmed)

**Fabio Bulgarelli**, Regulatory Affairs, ENEL (confirmed)

**Rolf Kuby**, Head of European Office, German Non-Ferrous Metals Organisation, Germany (confirmed)

**Francesco Gazzoletti**, International Affairs, ERG SpA (confirmed)

Discussion

15:30-16:00     **Wrap-up of meeting and agreement on the terms of reference for further work**

16:30 (at latest)  **End of meeting**